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In this classic book Dorothy Maclean tells her story of how she came to be one of the three

founders of the Findhorn Community in Scotland. Following her inner contact with the Divine

she came to communicate with the devic or angelic realms that over-light all aspects of

existence. The success and subsequent fame of the Findhorn gardens arose in part from

Dorothy’s telepathic contact with these kingdoms. She now travels the world giving workshops

and talks about her own inner practices and attunement to the Beloved. Many of the messages

she received are included in this book. Their simple wisdom cannot fail to quicken an

awareness of our birthright as conscious partners with all the evolutionary streams of life.

This is a very lively and interesting example of a how it is book of modern spirituality, as

opposed to a how to one: and thus one of the best illustrations of how Druidry is lived that I

have seen. (Professor Ronald Hutton, University of Bristol, Author of 'The Triumph of the Moon'

and 'Blood and Mistletoe: The History of the Druids in Britain') This book is full of little insights

that have that Oh yes! quality to them; the world needs more of these writings. Its lovely, I can

sense you and hear your voice through your words. It is a joy. (Kris Hughes, Head of the

Anglesey Druid Order, Author of 'Natural Druidry') From the spring of new introductory guides

to Druidry, this is a book very much written in the informal style of a modern web blog. Warm,

bubbly and accessible, it reveals the honest thinking and wakeful self-reflection that should be

the foundation of every personal exploration of Druidry - indeed, any belief system - today.

(Emma Restall Orr, Founder, 'The Druid Network', Author of 'Living Druidry' and 'Living with

Honour') --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the

AuthorCat Treadwell is a Druid Priest based in Derbyshire, England. She is a professional

celebrant and multifaith worker, Trustee of The Druid Network and Awenydd of the Anglesey

Druid Order. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “To Hear the Angels Sing is profound. I related to To Hear the Angels

Sing: An Odyssey of Co-Creation with the Devic Kingdoms in a deep way. I found I could do

some of the things she told us about in my own house and yard. I had heard of this connection

to angels or devas before and this made it much clearer. I had also heard of Findhorn i the

early 70's, but this explained the process more clearly.I recommend this book to anyone who is

aware or interested in of the spiritual side of nature.”

Sherri G., “An awesome gardening story!. Fascinating reading. I was amazed at how people

were able to grow huge amounts of plants in a barren-type land filled with gorse. This was the

Findhorn community in this book. This book was recommended to me and I read it and really

enjoy it. Filled with photos and much interesting information on growing plants. I'd recommend

it!”

anahata, “Inspiring, uplifting, and filled with hope ... Helps us understand great truths, conveyed

by the devas. Dorothy Maclean is a very advanced soul.Learn great spiritual truths from her in

this book.She has doen a truly great work in helping us grow closer to the angelic kingdom of

the devas, and to live with them in cooperation.(That's how you grow 42-pound cabbages!)”

Elizabeth, “Different. A very different kind of story providing insight into ancient spiritual beliefs.”

Egberto Penido, “Four Stars. No comments.”

BB, “Five Stars. Love Dorothy's writing. If you love nature, please read this book!”

Anya Flannery, “Nature has all the answers. This is a truly lovely book told with humanity and

humility and yet demonstrating a remarkable communication between nature and humans, with

nature leading the way.  I heartily recommend it.”

alexandra Penny, “Five Stars. wonderful read - book came in great condition.”

Titus L, “An Enchanting Account. I warmly recommend Dorothy Maclean's lovely book To Hear

The Angels Sing. She explains how she came to found Findhorn spiritual-ecological community

and shares many messages from the overlighting plant Angels or Deva's as she calls them,



that she met there by calming the mind and opening her heart spirit to 'hear' them. She is an

inspiration to me and the messages from the plant Deva's are absolutely enchanting..Here is

an extract from one such account, from theLandscape Angel at Findhorn Community, 19 May

1971;.I would tell you that now, never as before, great Cosmic Angels are reaching to touch the

Earth in gentleness and beauty. They have done this before, but now the Earth, humanity, has

stirred and opened to them. Their touch is wonderful. It may seem to come in the warmth of the

sun, it may seem to come in the breeze, it may seem to stretch beyond beyond heaven itself -

but it cannot come when you have doubts, fears, burdens, other limitations..When you are

yourself master of your conditions, you are one of us. When you are truly yourself then we can

link up with the whole of the Earth for you are that Earth..You, the Earth, are finding yourself in

one universe where all are brothers; and as all become your brothers in your known world, an

unknown world opens up in brotherhood. Then all of creation sings its song of joy and you hear

it, first on Earth and then beyond. You hear that song now, as Nature greets the new day..Do

not doubt the delicate touch of the angels. Glory in it, open to it, and give thanks for it. It is

God's hand reaching to you from this amazing universe, a consciousness. You were blind, now

you see. From space, from all around, unbelievable beauty is coming to you.Open yourself and

meet it for it is to be.Praise God.* * * * * * * *Amen”

Shirley, “a christmas gift. a christmas gift for a family member for those of a spiritual nature and

beliefs you will really enjoy this book”

Debra Blackall, “Fantastic!. Buy it , read it, share it and live it. Thankyou lovely Dorothy.”

Andy Green, “Come un soffio silenzioso e intenso. Difficile trovare un aggettivo che descriva la

sensazione che ho vissuto durante la lettura; posso solo dire che la mia visione e il mio

approccio per ciò che mi circonda è profonda,ente cambiato.”

The book by Dorothy Maclean has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 43 people have provided feedback.
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